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NE1 FOR SOME SEASIDE SUN?
As we step into the summer season, we're
bringing buckets of sand back to the Costa
del Tyne! The Quayside Seaside is back...
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NEWCASTLE CULTURE CRAWL

Our city's annual after-hours culture crawl
returns. Add some dates to your diary with
our guide to The Late Shows 2019.

15 - 29 MAY 2019

THIS IS TOMORROW FESTIVAL

We're seeing May out with more magnificent
music plans in NE1. Don't miss out on This
Is Tomorrow Festival at Exhibition Park!

FREE

Throughout June it’s time to Step up for 30. It’s really
simple, just get sponsored to do 30 minutes of physical
activity every day for 30 days during the month.
Your support will help stop people dying of bowel cancer
by funding vital services and lifesaving research.
Join us! Sign up at bowelcanceruk.org.uk/stepupfor30
or email: events@bowelcanceruk.org.uk

Beating bowel cancer together

Registered charity number 1071038 (England & Wales) and SC040914 (Scotland)
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May is traditionally the month which
celebrates the arrival of summer, and here in
Newcastle we are already looking forward to
some major cultural events! NE1 have kindly
allowed Tyne & Wear Archives & Museums to
introduce this issue to tell you all about our
vibrant cultural city in May! Ready?
Meet Dippy the Diplodocus as his national tour
arrives at the Great North Museum: Hancock
from the 18th May; he has already met over
1 million people since leaving the Natural
History Museum in February 2018. The Laing
Art Gallery is host to around 90 of James
Abbott McNeill Whistler’s paintings in the
acclaimed Whistler and Nature exhibition; and
it’s the last chance to see Discovery Museum’s
Circus! Show of Shows exhibition before it
closes on 2nd June.
One of the biggest culture events in the UK
happens over the weekend of the 17th and
18th May - The Late Shows, sponsored this
year for the first time by The Biscuit Factory.
The award-winning late-night culture crawl
features open art studios, music, performance,
food, galleries, museums and a host of
intriguing interactive events across 60 cultural
venues. Attracting over 35,000 visits each
year, The Late Shows allow you to curate your
own experience from the vast choice on offer.
Not to mention the Pint of Science Festival
from 20th May and Newcastle Start Up Week!
Whatever you choose to do, we’re glad to be
celebrating our shared world-class culture with
you; share it with us @TWAMmuseums!
SHERYL MCGREGOR
TYNE & WEAR ARCHIVES & MUSEUMS
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15.05.19 - 29.05.19
AROUND THE CITY

The next

fortnight
AT A
GLANCE

H

ow’s May been for you so far?
We’ve had a hoot in NE1 - and
long may it continue!
We’re guiding you through this
next fortnight with heaps of fun
for the whole family. Whether you’re getting
your after-hours culture fix at The Late
Shows, living it up on the Quayside Seaside,
tucking in to tasty tapas at one of the
city’s finest Spanish restaurants, or filling
your diaries with kid-friendly events, we’ve
got you covered! We’re picking out some
top spots to celebrate ‘Thirsty Thursday’,
we’re guiding you through another brilliant
bank holiday weekend and we’re raising
awareness with some foodie hotspots for
Coeliac UK Awareness Week.
Pick up a copy, fill your diaries and enjoy
our magnificent city this May!

Wylam Brewery

WYLAM BREWERY

The Battle of the BBQ
24 & 25 MAY With another bank holiday weekend comes another
beauty of a foodie event at Wylam! Grill-A-Warfare returns with
a special food battle bringing 10 of the best ‘big grilly style’
suppliers to the table. Don’t miss it! wylambrewery.co.uk
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This Is Tomorrow Festival

24 - 26 MAY An electrifying weekend of live music comes to Exhibition Park
this bank holiday. An amazing opportunity to see some of the hottest artists
on the circuit, including Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds, Foals, You Me At
Six, Stereophonics, Lewis Capaldi, The Vaccines and more! thisistomorrow.co.uk

O2 ACADEMY

Sting & Shaggy 44/876
22 MAY Who knew Sting and Shaggy were a musical match made in
heaven? Join the pair as they perform tunes from their collaborative
album, ’44/876’, live at Newcastle’s O2 Academy! academymusicgroup.com
02 Academy

Time
for som
e mega

music...
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UTILITA ARENA

Mark Knopfler
19 MAY Music-lovers are in for a treat this May
as Mark Knopfler returns to the stage! He’s
swinging by the Utilita Arena for one night only
- see him perform new tunes from his album
‘Down The Road Wherever’. utilitaarena.co.uk
Utilita Arena

NE1
GEORDIE JACKPOT
MAKE SURE IT'S A MEMORABLE MAY WITH CASH PRIZES,
EXCITING EXPERIENCES, CHARITY SUPPORT AND MORE!

Make sure your May is as marvellous as our city is looking with the chance to win big
in NE1! Buy your tickets online for just £1 and be in with the chance of winning weekly
cash prizes. What's more? Playing the Geordie Jackpot means you're supporting local
charities and helping drive our city forward. Buy your tickets online!
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geordiejackpot.co.uk

world!

NORTHERN STAGE

The Tin Foil
Astronaut

Northern Stage
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28 MAY - 1 JUNE Get ready to blast off on an outof-this-world adventure as The Tin Foil Astronaut arrives
at Northern Stage. This family-friendly show is a story
of discovery as Alba takes off on a journey into space!
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Newcastle Castle

call...?
'

17 MAY ‘If there’s something
strange in your neighbourhood, who
you gonna call…?’ Ghostbusters!
See the 80s comedy classic as it
is screened at Newcastle Castle this
May. What a way to catch a family
favourite in NE1! newcastlecastle.co.uk
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Elmer’s Musical Adventure

Seven
Stories
5

24 MAY Shimmy on over to Seven Stories for a musical
adventure with Elmer the elephant! The story will be
brought to life with music performed live by members
of Royal Northern Sinfonia. sevenstories.org.uk
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Ghostbusters
Film Screening

2 Eldon Square

SEVEN STORIES

Tyneside Cinema

IN NE1

LIVE THEATRE

Land: Beating the Bounds
SAGE

NEWCASTLE CASTLE

1 Eldon Garden

Theatre Royal
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Eat, drink, shop - LOVE your city!

26 MAY Get your musical movie fix at Tyneside Cinema with a very
special screening of Rocketman. The Elton John tale will be followed
by a sing-a-long afterparty at Tyneside Bar Cafe. tynesidecinema.co.uk
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PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM

Rocketman + Karaoke Party
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PARK FREE!

TYNESIDE CINEMA
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'Who you gonna
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Shop late,

7 Grainger Town

northernstage.co.uk
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IN NE1

ALIVE after five!

of this
Out

PARK FOR FREE HERE:

FAMILY FUN

Mark Beaumont
- Around the
World in 80 Days

See a new play at Live Theatre, performed by students from
Northumbria University. Land: Beating the Bounds explores our
relationship with land in the 21st century and beyond. live.org.uk

20 MAY Mark Beaumont has smashed
the circumnavigation cycling World
Record twice in his career. See his
epic adventures play out in a screening
at Sage Gateshead. From the Arctic
to the high mountains and beyond,
you’ll be wowed from start to finish.
sagegateshead.com
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NEW IN NE1

Word on the Street
GRAB A BEER!

SUPER SCREEN
TIME!

Have you been to our city’s latest beer-drinking spot? Make sure you check out D.E.A.D (Drop
Everything & Drink), for a bounty of top class beers from Black Storm Brewery, as well as some
very special guest favourites from across the city, the UK and beyond. This High Bridge newbie
is a super cool concept, inviting beer-lovers in for palate-pleasing pints aplenty! D.E.A.D is an
urban retreat where you can relax with friends, sample some sips and get to know George the
beautiful in-house spaniel! What’s not to love? facebook.com/D.E.A.D.B.S.G

Everyman is making its way to
Newcastle and we can't wait to
check it out! This brand new Grey
Street gem has opened its doors,
bringing bundles of fun for the
film-lovers and foodies of NE1 to
enjoy. Putting a rather luxurious
twist on the cinema concept,
Everyman swaps soft drinks for
fizz and fast food for freshly-made
pizza - all served direct to your
comfy cinema seat. With an array
of chart-topping, independent and
classic films in the schedule,
there's something for everyone
at Everyman!
everymancinema.com

TYNESIDE FOLK FUN

The Folk on the Tyne Festival returns to Sage Gateshead this summer, bringing gigs,
workshops and family activities to the Tyneside venue on Saturday 27th July 2019. The
line-up has been announced and it’s safe to say we've got another fantastic North East
folk festival in store this summer. See the likes of Billy Bragg, Holly Clarke and The
Reivers, Karine Polwart, The Furrow Collective, Maya Youssef and Brìghde Chaimbeul.
Headlining the festival, Billy Bragg is the UK’s foremost political singer-songwriter
and has topped the singles chart as well as being honoured with the PRS Outstanding
Contribution to British Music award at the Ivor Novello Awards. Another highlight in the
line-up is Holly Clarke - a local girl who has wowed audiences across the region, the UK
and beyond. Don’t miss out on this magnificent music festival as it returns to Tyneside
this July! sagegateshead.com
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NEW IN NE1

FEEL-GOOD ABBA FEVER

She’s completed the Great North Run, the Kielder Marathon, the London Marathon and she's
climbed Ben Nevis - now Heather Scott of Winning Results in Retail, is ready for her next
charity challenge! Her business aims to give back to the local area through volunteering,
fundraising, collaboration and mentoring; and she’s raised over £10k for charities including
Macmillan, Cancer Research, Children with Cancer and the Sir Bobby Robson Foundation. She’s
teamed up with Wylam Brewery for her next charity venture... and you won’t want to miss this
one! In aid of the Sir Bobby Robson Foundation and the Graham Wylie Foundation, Abba Fever
has a fundraising target of £5k, and promises to bring good times, great food and even better
music to NE1 on Thursday 27th June 2019! Tickets cost just £25, including a £10 donation to
the charities, as well as an arrival drink and street food. Time to ‘Thank Abba For The Music’
and the people of Newcastle for their support! sirbobbyrobsonfoundation.org.uk

UNITED AS ONE

Our city’s comradeship just keeps on getting better - this time, thanks to a new initiative
by Newcastle United. The club has unveiled a brand identity to link all of NUFC’s
work in the fields of diversity, inclusion and welfare. Identifiable by a black and white
solidarity ribbon worn by players, the brand encompasses a wide range of activities being
undertaken by the club and foundation, all geared towards ending discrimination and
inequality in football and in society as a whole. This includes work with supporter groups
including United With Pride, Newcastle United Disabled Supporters Association, On the
Ball, Be a Game Changer and Memory Café. Lee Charnley, Newcastle United’s managing
director, said: “We are proud of the work we are doing to improve inclusion and welfare
at our club. With great support from the players, staff, supporters, sponsors and the
Premier League, we are working to cultivate a culture as varied as that of the great city we
are honoured to represent.” nufc.co.uk/unitedasone

CAFE CULTURE

Cultured coffee drinkers should shimmy on down to the Quayside this summer,
swinging by the newly-opened Harvey’s - an independent cafe bringing local, ethical
and sustainable products and ingredients to life. Sitting in a sweet spot on the vibrant
Quayside, it’s the place to be for breakfast, lunch and everything in between! With
locally roasted Ouseburn Coffee Co beverages on the go, it's the perfect way to wash
down some homemade cakes and pastries. harveyscafedeli.co.uk

BIGG FOODIE FRIDAY FUN!

Earlier this year we revealed the new public realm at the Bigg Market redevelopment. This
summer, we're celebrating the new space with an exciting new food market held on the last Friday
of the month. Foodies of the North East can look forward to Bigg Foodie Fridays, bringing local
traders and tasty stalls to this thriving and restored area of town. Whether you're popping along
on your lunch break, or you fancy a mid-shopping trip munch, you can expect a hive of vibrant
street food, communal seating areas, live music and your favourite local traders! The go-to spot
for a scrummy Friday lunch in Newcastle city centre. ne1biggmarket.co.uk
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NE1 Reviews

15.05.19
WEDNESDAY WINNERS

If that's
not
enough
DANCE
BALLROOM & LATIN (55+) Find your feet at Dance City this
Wednesday with a fun and informal ballroom and latin dance
class! You’ll explore the originals of each dance as you learn
to waltz, quickstep, tango, foxtrot, cha cha, rumba, salsa and
more! Go on, give it a go! From £6, 1.30pm - 2.30pm, every
Wednesday. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk

KIDS

Tapas-tastic!
TO PARTY IS ONE THING, TO FIESTA IS ANOTHER!
Tapas Revolution is declaring a
‘season of sharing’ with the launch
of their group fiesta menus. NE1's
Georgia Hadwin goes on a culinary
culture tour - sipping, sharing,
socialising and tucking in to tasty
Spanish treats!
Situated in intu Eldon Square’s Grey’s Quarter,
Tapas Revolution brings Spanish flair to the
Newcastle foodie scene. The space boasts a
large bar area with high stool seating and cosy
table settings, perfect for supper with a loved
one. Walls adorned with hanging cured meats,

shutter-style partitions and stunning mosaic
tiles scream authentic Spain.
The sharing begins with large carafes of
Sangria. From traditional to tropical, all are
served refreshingly ice cold and bursting with
fruity flavours.
On to the food. It’s the Tapas and Paella
Feast (£21.95pp) for us, which promises the
ultimate fiesta - and it sure does deliver!
Our pre-paella dishes emerge from the kitchen
as and when they are ready. Chunky slices of
bread served with garlic mayonnaise, quickly
followed by Croquetas De Jamon - deep

fried croquettes with cured ham and creamy
béchamel centres. Calamares Fritos up next,
with a delicious offering of flour-tossed strips of
perfectly seasoned squid accompanied by more
of that to-die-for garlic mayonnaise. Chorizo
A La Sidra and Alitas De Pollo join the sharing
party, offering generous slices of chorizo
roasted in cider, and crispy chicken wings
marinated in a honey and lemon dressing.
After all of that finger-licking goodness,
we stack away our side plates and are
presented with seafood paella following a
recommendation from our well-informed
server, Alex. The sharing dish, packed with
forkfuls of prawns, mussels and squid, is
the perfect addition to our tasty tapas trip.
Knives and forks down, we can’t resist
sampling the dessert option of Churros
and Chocolate (£4.50)! A basket of crispy
doughnuts dusted in cinnamon sugar, served
with fresh strawberries and a cauldron of
thick, bubbling chocolate fondue!
Authenticity is the key component to a Spanish
tapas experience, and it’s something Tapas
Revolution has in abundance! If you’re after a
friendly, vibrant and tasty venue, this is a real
box-ticker for groups large and small.
tapasrevolution.com/newcastle
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RAVINE RACE Make your way to the Life Science Centre and
join the ultimate adrenaline junkies on a 600 mph race in
jet-powered flying cars! Who will be the winner in this actionpacked challenge over unforgiving desert terrain? £11 (adult),
£6.50 (child 5-17), free (child 4 and under), 10am - 5pm.
Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

MUSIC
MUSIC LIVE UNDER FIVE: BABY MUSICIANS Shake, rattle
and roll at Sage this Wednesday! Bring your tiny musicians
along for a weekly family music making session where
songs, dances and games will all help support development.
£3.50 per adult / single child per session, 11am. Sage,
sagegateshead.com
TAKE IT TO THE BRIDGE Join The Globe’s weekly jam
session this Wednesday. The format is simple… a group of
musicians turn up and play jazz standards, and anyone is
welcome to join in! Time to get jazzy, folks! £1, 7.30pm 10.30pm. The Globe, jazz.coop
TIDE LINES In the summer of 2016, four men in their
twenties, all from different corners of the Highlands, crossed
paths in the vibrant Glasgow music scene. Now Tide Lines,
they’re growing a significant fan base and they’re swinging
by The Cluny this Wednesday for a must-see show! £12,
8pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com

More listings online
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QUAYSIDE SEASIDE

AS THE TEMPERATURES
HOT UP AND WE
STEP INTO SUMMER,
WE’RE TICKING ALL
THE BOXES FOR SUNSOAKED, SEASIDE
MOMENTS WITH THE
RETURN OF OUR VERY
OWN POP-UP BEACH!

The beach is back!
There’s no need to swarm to the
coast this season - simply pack
up your picnic, pop on your flipflops and put your feet up on our
Quayside Seaside!
This year we’re delighted that Northumbrian
Water are involved as our sponsor, and the
date for your diary is Monday 27th May the start of an array of sun-soaked activities
in NE1.
Now an iconic part of the summer season in
our city, it’s hard to remember sunny days
without our sand-covered home on the Costa
del Tyne!
We’re thrilled to tell you, it’s back and it’s
better than ever before - with more sand to
sink your toes into, palm trees to drift you
away to somewhere tropical, and deck chairs
for those chill-out moments by the Quayside.
Here at NE1, its our job to guarantee good
times in the city - and although we can’t
always guarantee bright blue sunshine skies we can promise an action-packed programme

of events and activities for the whole
family to enjoy on our pop-up paradise!
As the nights get lighter, the sun gets
brighter and the days get warmer, the ideal
summery day out in NE1 involves a bit of
sand-between-the-toes time out on the
Quayside Seaside.
Stroll along the River Tyne, check out the
latest exhibitions at BALTIC, grab a drink
on the terrace at Tomahawk and then take
some time out to rest those legs on the
Quayside Seaside! All of this, with plenty
of entertainment for the kids, too!
So whether you’re lapping up the sun,
lunching it up al fresco, or getting to grips
with beach games, our city centre beach is
the perfect spot for sunshine fun in NE1!
This year, working with Northumbrian Water,
we will have a fun-packed programme of
activities on the beach – so make sure you’re
following us on our social media channels to
ensure you’re one of the first to know!
getintonewcastle.co.uk
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Thursday tipples
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Thirsty

16.05.19
THURSDAY THRILLS

w us at ewcastl
@n
GET THAT ALMOSTWEEKEND FEELING WITH
STYLISH SIPS IN THE CITY!
HERE’S WHERE YOU’VE
BEEN TOASTING WITH
TIPPLES IN NE1...

APE-X PRESENTS CRAZY P LIVE... AGE OF THE EGO
ALBUM TOUR
Make your way to Wylam Brewery for Thursday thrills in the form of Crazy P live! Ape-X
brings the electronic group to the Toon for a live show, celebrating the highly anticipated
release of the ‘Age Of The Ego’ album. Don’t miss out on an evening of genre-defining
music in NE1. wylambrewery.co.uk

Pizza Punks Newcastle
@pizzapunksnewcastle

Our Smoked Vanilla
Manhattan is coming
soon… #cocktails
#drinks #drinkstagram
#manhattan #newcastle

Our cocktail of the month
for April is the Hepple Gin
Cup. #ne1 #newcastle
#necocktails

KIDS
MUSEUM MICE Join an exciting under 5s play session at
the Great North Museum this Thursday. Museum Mice is the
perfect place for your little ones to socialise and make new
friends. Free (but booking is essential), 10.30am - 11.30am.
Great North Museum, greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

Newcastle NE1
@newcastlene1

We had a great time at
the @decubanewcastle
cocktail masterclass
last night! #cocktails
#cocktailmasterclass

MUSIC

Six

Alexandra Shaw
@alexandrashaw16

New favourite spot.
#aperolspritz #spring
#sundayfunday
#newcastle #banyan

THE SUGGESTIBLES You supply the suggestions, they supply
the laughs! Join The Suggestibles at The Stand Comedy Club
this Thursday and you’ll be rolling in the aisles in no time!
Expect improv games, skits, sketches, songs and more! £10
(standard), £7 (concession), £5 (members), 8.30pm.
The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

DATE NIGHT NEWCASTLE Pull up your best socks and tweak
your bow tie - it’s date night at Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf!
Couples can enjoy two games of golf and a drink each for a
great price every Thursday. £18.50, from 7pm.
Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf, mrmulligan.com

@dobsonandparnell

The simple ones are the
best @manchester_gin
Raspberry, @fentimansltd
Victorian Lemonade, fresh
raspberries, lemon juice.

COMEDY

FOOD & DRINK

Dobson & Parnell
Newcastle

@sixbaltic

DIGITAL CITIZEN - THE PRECARIOUS SUBJECT Don’t
miss out on the chance to see the Digital Citizen exhibition at
BALTIC, drawing on the imagination of contemporary artists
and inspiring ideas of citizenship in the digital age. Featured
artists include: Alan Butler, Daniela Ortiz, Jonas Staal and
James Bridle. Don’t miss it! Free, 10am - 6pm. BALTIC,
baltic.art

ROH Royal Ballet
Live 2019 Triple Bill
Buckle up for a beauty of a ballet screening at Cineworld this Thursday, as ROH Royal Ballet is
screened live with a sensational triple bill! Christopher Wheeldon’s Within the Golden Hour is
based around seven couples separating and intermingling, to music by Vivaldi and Bosso. Crystal
Pite’s Flight Pattern uses a large dance ensemble and Gorecki’s familiar music. Between them,
a new work by Sidi Lars Cherkaoui has its Royal Ballet premiere. cineworld.co.uk
Photography by Tristram Kenton
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THE DAWDLER Don’t miss out on the unique opportunity to
see The Dawdler album release show featuring Ten Sticks at
The Cluny this May! Hailing from Newcastle, John Edgar is a
talent you won’t want to miss! £5, 7.30pm - 11pm.
The Cluny, thecluny.com
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PROFILE FEATURE

Food for thought...

The 13th - 19th May 2019 is Coeliac UK Awareness Week. We're celebrating in NE1 by picking out some city hotspots serving
a wide variety of delicious dishes for all diets - incorporating allergies, intolerances and foodie lifestyle choices.
LAS IGUANAS

Las Iguanas is the perfect place for vegetarian, vegan or
gluten free options. Taking inspiration from South America,
their wide range of food options will tantalise all taste buds.
The Quayside venue boasts a stunning outdoor seating area,
perfect for a bit of feel-good sunshine food and a bottle of
gluten free beer!
106 QUAYSIDE, NE1 3DX, 0191 2304006,
IGUANAS.CO.UK

FRENCH QUARTER
Foodies of all kinds are in for a treat when it comes to a
visit to The French Quarter. Born from a desire to change
perceptions that French dining is formal or fussy, this quirky
little spot brings a tasty tapas-style menu to the table. With
plenty of veggie, vegan, gluten free and coeliac-friendly
dishes on offer, there's something to suit every NE1 diner.
ARCH 6, WESTGATE ROAD, NE1 1SA, 0191 2220156,
FRENCHQUARTERNEWCASTLE.CO.UK

CÔTE BRASSERIE
Go to Côte Brasserie on Grainger Street this Coelic UK Awareness Week for foodie thrills the whole family can enjoy. It's
the perfect spot in the centre of town - where dietary requirements are no bother at all. With a whole load of delicious
dishes for all diets, you won't have to leave anyone hungry at home. From veggie specials and gluten free goodies, to
sweet treats and hearty homemade meals, you'll leave this place feeling full and content every time!
120-122 GRAINGER STREET, NE1 5AF, 0191 7314733, COTE.CO.UK

LA CASA DELICATESSEN
La Casa Delicatessen is a sweet Spanish spot in the Grainger
Market - suitable for all diners, with plenty on offer when it
comes to allergies, intolerances and foodie lifestyle choices.
After you’ve shopped in the deli, take a seat in the tapas bar
and enjoy a plethora of palate-pleasing appetisers. Make
sure you try their premium platters!
UNIT 39, ALLEY 1, GRAINGER MARKET, NE1 5QG,
07594 793494, LACASADELICATESSEN.COM

SIMPLY GREEK TAVERN
Simply Greek Tavern invites all foodies to enjoy sunshine
food at their beautiful Bigg Market restaurant! This
traditional Greek dining spot has a menu packed full of
fantastic flavours - with plenty on offer when it comes to
vibrant veggie dishes and gluten free options. Their new
menu has just landed. Pop in and prepare to be wowed!
SUNLIGHT CHAMBERS, 2-4 BIGG MARKET, NE1
1UW, 0191 2220035, SIMPLYGREEK.CO.UK

ZUCCHINI PASTA BAR
Zucchini is a casual spot and the concept is simple - beautiful, hand-rolled, fresh egg pasta to be served to foodies of
the North East. Producing sheets of golden, hand rolled pasta every day with love, it’s all about serving up plates of
wholesome, Italian soul food. With plenty of gluten free, veggie and vegan-friendly pasta on offer, this is the perfect
pasta spot for a group lunch or an Italian feast with the whole family!
55 DEGREES NORTH, NE1 6BL, ZUCCHINIPASTABAR.CO.UK
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17.05.19
FRIDAY FUN

Not your
cup of
tea?
ART
CIRCUS! SHOW OF SHOWS Celebrate 250 years of circus
in Great Britain through rare memorabilia and original props
at Discovery Museum’s Circus! Show of Shows exhibition!
Time to delve into the drama of the big top and explore the
incredible stories behind the spectacle. A great day out for
the whole family! Free (donations welcome), 11am - 4pm.
Discovery Museum, discoverymuseum.org.uk

CLUB
CANDYPANTS Every Friday the world famous party takes
over Livello. Expect glitz, glam and plenty of bubbles. £7,
11pm-3am. Livello, barlivello.co.uk

FILM

THE SMYTHS
THE SMITHS 35… A CELEBRATION OF THE DEBUT
L.P + THE HITS & MORE

A THOUSAND FACES
Check in at Northern Stage this
Friday for a powerful, hard-hitting
production as A Thousand Faces
takes to the stage for one night
only. Theatre-goers are invited to
experience bold dance, blending
elements of the South Asian style,
Kathak, with physical theatre and
mime. A Thousand Faces subverts
the imagery of Bollywood beauty
and Hollywood glamour, exploring
the objectification of women in
indiscriminate abuse and violence.
An emotional journey you’ll never
forget. northernstage.co.uk

Time to take it back to 1984. The year The Smiths released their debut album. 35 years on,
tribute band, The Smyths, are hitting the road, swinging by Newcastle’s O2 Academy for a onenight-only gig celebrating the full album! Featuring all of your favourite hits including ‘Hand In
Glove’ and ‘What Difference Does It Make?’, you won’t want to miss this evening of top tunes
in the Toon!
academymusicgroup.com

Ghostbusters
film screening
'If there’s something strange in your neighbourhood...' - get up, go out and catch a flick
at Newcastle Castle! Swing by the city’s iconic building for a screening of 80s comedy
classic, Ghostbusters - telling the tale of a group of New York scientists who set up an
agency to find and remove paranormal activity. Whilst on the job they must defeat the
demonic demigod Zuul, and protect the city from destruction. Will they crack it? Find
out this Friday.
newcastlecastle.co.uk
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LATE NIGHT SPEAKEASY CINEMA Join our friends
at Tyneside Bar Cafe for a secret late night screening
accompanied by freshly-prepared food and cocktails
themed around the movie. A scrumptious surprise screening
if there ever was one! £20, 9pm. Tyneside Cinema,
tynesidecinema.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
THANK MAL IT’S FRIDAY Enjoy great fizz and cocktails every
Friday night at Chez Mal! With great tunes and stellar deals
on bubbles by the bottle, it’s the perfect tonic after a long
week at work. From £5, 5pm - 8pm, every Friday. Chez Mal,
malmaison.com
COCKTAIL MAKING Have some fun with cocktails this
Friday at Blackfriars Cookery School. Join the restaurant’s
expert mixologists for a masterclass in how to create your
favourite tipples! What’s not to love? £32.50, 6pm - 8pm.
Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

More listings online
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www.twitter.com/Nclmarkets
Newcastle-upon-Tyne-Markets

An indulgent Italian
restaurant where authentic
Mediterranean flavours
meet North East hospitality
86 Pilgrim Street
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE1 6SG
(0191) 230 0444

www.donvitos.co.uk
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17.05.19 - 18.05.19
CULTURE CRAWL

The Late Shows
2019
CULTURE AFTER HOURS…

17 & 18 MAY 2019

CALLING ALL CULTURE-VULTURES OF THE NORTH EAST! THE LATE SHOWS RETURNS TO THE
TOON THIS MAY, AND WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED WITH ALL OF THE BEST BITS...
The Late Shows is the ultimate
weekend of after-dark culture in
NE1. It’s a unique opportunity to
see some of the city’s finest events,
experiences and exhibitions in a new
light as Tyneside’s top venues open
up after hours.
We’re incredibly excited about this year’s
culture crawl, guiding visitors from
Ouseburn, across the city and over the
bridge to Gateshead.
This year’s new addition is the Twi-Lates
sessions, where tots are invited to visit the
venues from 4pm until 7pm, packed full of
special activities for tiny culture-vultures!
Back for its 13th year, The Late Shows’ unique
programme of events packs in everything from

open art studios and performances, to food,
museum mooches and interactive events.
The event is facilitated by our friends at Tyne
& Wear Archives & Museums (TWAM), and
brings together 60 cultural venues, attracting
over 35,000 visitors each year.
Whether it’s a historical tour in Ouseburn,
a sneak peek at the Natural History Museum’s
Dippy the Dinosaur - arriving at the Great
North Museum this May, or a Twi-Late session
at Newcastle Castle, there’s plenty to fill your
diaries - and there’s certainly something for
the whole family to enjoy.
Follow our guide to some of the cultural
highlights across the city at this weekend’s
Late Shows...
thelateshows.org.uk

CENTRAL STATION/ QUAYSIDE

CENTRAL STATION / QUAYSIDE
WHAT: Floorboards
WHERE: Alphabetti Theatre
WHEN: Saturday 18 May, 7.30pm 9.30pm
Don’t miss the final evening of Geordie
writer, Steve Byron’s new dark comedy,
Floorboards at the Alphabetti Theatre.
WHAT: Dance Taster Sessions
WHERE: Dance City
WHEN: Saturday 18 May, 5pm - 11pm
Get your boogie shoes on and learn a range
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of sassy dance styles at Dance City.
From Afro Mix and Bollywood to Flamenco
and Salsa, you’ll be hitting the stages in
no time!
WHAT: Lee Symons Live
WHERE: The Cathedral Church of
St Nicholas
WHEN: Saturday 18 May, 7pm - 11pm
Experience the incredible sounds of Lee
Symons as he performs live within the
stunning setting of the city’s St Nicholas
Cathedral. Breathtaking tunes twinkling in
the night...

17.05.19 - 18.05.19
XXXX XXXXXX
CITY CENTRE & HAYMARKET
WHAT: Dippy the Diplodocus
WHERE: Great North Museum: Hancock
WHEN: Saturday 18 May, 7pm - 11pm
Don’t miss out on the chance to see Dippy
the dinosaur as he arrives at the Great
North Museum, all the way from London’s
Natural History Museum. An iconic cultural
landmark takes to the Toon!
WHAT: Divine Nothingness
WHERE: Abject Gallery
WHEN: Saturday 18 May, 7pm - 11pm
Check out Stuart Herring’s spectacular solo
exhibition reflecting his own rituals as he
attempts to make sense of being in this
world in this moment.
WHAT: Women of Tyneside
WHERE: Vane
WHEN: Saturday 18 May, 7pm - 11pm
Cultured women are invited to participate
by noting the stories behind their ‘worth
it’ outfits on to postcards to be displayed
within the Vane’s exhibition.

CITY CENTRE AND HAYMARKET

WHAT: Get Creative
WHERE: Laing Art Gallery
WHEN: Saturday 18 May, 7pm - 11pm
Unleash your inner potter and have a
go at clay-making with the Laing’s Clay
Team, as part of Hey Clay and the Get
Creative festival.

OUSEBURN
OUSEBURN

GATESHEAD
WHAT: THE CITY IS WHERE WE ARE
GOING NEXT
WHERE: BALTIC Centre for
Contemporary Art
WHEN: Saturday 18 May, 7pm - 11pm
Discover an alternative landscape in Simon
and Tom Bloor’s exhibition at BALTIC.

WHAT: Street Artists at the Backyard
Bike Shop
WHERE: By The River Brew Co.
WHEN: Saturday 18 May, 7pm - 11pm
Check out this uber cool container village,
showcasing the work of some of the best
street artists on the circuit for just one
night only!

WHAT: Glitter-arty
WHERE: The Biscuit Factory
WHEN: Friday 17 May, 7pm - 11pm
Where contemporary art and literature
meets all things disco!
WHAT: Night Garden
WHERE: Ouseburn Farm
WHEN: Friday 17 May, 7pm - 10pm
An interactive UV experience as you delve
deep into the farmyard valley.

GATESHEAD
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WHAT: Art, Music, Food & Drinks
WHERE: Star and Shadow Cinema
WHEN: Friday 17 May, 7pm - 11pm
Visit this volunteer-run cinema for an
evening of art, music, DJs, food and beer!
WHAT: Beccy Owen’s Pop-Up Choir
WHERE: Seven Stories
WHEN: Friday 17 May, 4pm - 7pm
A fun-filled singing workshop featuring a
fine selection of unforgettable 80s hits!

18.05.19
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

Get ready for another glorious NE1
weekender. Follow our trail to some
of the city’s best bits…

#Whataweekend
Start here
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Creative makers

S?
EGG

Unleash your creative side this Saturday at the Laing Art Gallery. Join Muddy Fingers
as they host an afternoon of Bird Bath Making. There will be lots of stamps and mark
making equipment to help you form your own unique pattern. laingartgallery.org.uk

Brekkie bites

Plant-powered
VEG
GIE
G
OO
D
I
ES
!

Start Saturday right with scrummy breakfast
goodies at Quay Ingredient. Go here for
cinnamon pancakes, Craster kippers,
scrambled eggs, bacon sandwiches and more.
What a way to start the
weekend! quayingredient.co.uk

More on
Saturday
KIDS

KALEIDOSCOPE Check out this brand new piece of theatre
for babies aged 6-8 months. Using a unique blend of

As part of The Late Shows, the Lit & Phil’s
Shakespeare Club is taking to the road, checking
in at St Nicholas' Cathedral for a free and friendly
reading group devoted to helping the people of
NE1 enjoy Shakespeare. Don’t miss it at Newcastle
Cathedral from 5.30pm. stnicholascathedral.co.uk

Dippy date

Film fix

Belly laugh your way through the
afternoon at Tyneside Cinema as Mrs
Doubtfire makes a special appearance
on the big screen. Telling the tale of Daniel
Hillard (Robin Williams), who dresses as
an older British woman, convincing his
ex-wife to hire him as a nanny. A comedy
classic! tynesidecinema.co.uk

Pop to Blackfriars for a plant-powered foodie
masterclass hosted by the restaurant’s
top cooks. Put your chef’s hat on and get
to grips with vibrant veggie dishes. You’ll
leave feeling full of food and recipes!
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

Shakespeare
stories

Dippy the Dinosaur has arrived in the Toon! Don’t
forget to check in at the Great North Museum this
International Museums Day to get a first glance at the
famous Natural History Museum landmark. Enjoy a day
out with Dippy and be inspired by the natural world.
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk
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Comedy show
Prepare to laugh your socks off this Saturday at Northern Stage as Suzi Ruffell
brings her show, Nocturnal, to the Toon! Following last year’s critically-acclaimed
sell-out run, this comedy show is not to be missed. northernstage.co.uk

gentle, playful performance, sound and lighting, babies and
their grown ups are invited to discover the multicoloured
world of Kaleidoscope. £10 (includes 1 adult and 1 baby),
10am, 11.15am, 12.30pm & 1.45pm. Northern Stage,
northernstage.co.uk

at the same time recording the steady decline of industrial
Britain. Find out more about this exhibition - in situ until May
2020! Free entry (donations welcome), 10am - 5pm. Laing
Art Gallery, laing.org.uk

day, every day. The Hudson, hudsonnewcastle.co.uk

night at 1920s-themed spot, Colonel Porter’s Emporium,

ART

FOOD & DRINK
2-4-1 SIGNATURE COCKTAILS Celebrate Saturday with 2-41 signature cocktails all day at The Hudson. We can’t think
of a better place to sit back and enjoy a bit of stylish sipping
in NE1! Check in with your friends and toast with tipples! All

CHRIS KILLIP: THE LAST SHIPS Check out Chris Killip’s
photographs at the Laing Art Gallery. His work focuses on
the lives of working people and their resilience of spirit while
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MUSIC
ADAM FRASER & TONY HUTCHINSON Spend Saturday
and dance the night away to lounge and electro house tunes
from Adam Fraser and Tony Hutchinson. Every Saturday.
Free entry, 8pm - 2am. Colonel Porter’s Emporium,
colonelporters.co.uk

19.05.19
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

More on
Sunday
DANCE

LA MILONGA DE LOS DOMINGOS A friendly, intimate
Sunday evening milonga with 100% traditional music from

the Golden Age and the Guardia Vieja, played in tandas with
cortinas. £4, 7.30pm - 10.30pm. The Globe, jazz.coop

HEALTH & WELLBEING
VINYASA FLOW YOGA SUNDAY (16+) Check in for a
smooth flowing yoga session, connecting moves with breath,
at Dance City. You’ll practice postures progressively, improving
steadiness, posture and flexibility, and bringing the body,
mind and breath into unison. From £6, 1.30pm - 2.30pm.
Dance City, dancecity.co.uk

FILM

FOOD & DRINK

CARMEN SUITE / PETRUSHKA - BOLSHOI BALLET
Looking for your film fix this weekend in Newcastle? Check
in at the Tyneside cinema and see a double Bolshoi Ballet
screening this Sunday. Carmen Suite tells the tale of Carmen,
who seduces Don José in order to get out of jail, while
Petrushka tells the story of a man who flees from the puppets
theatre. A must-see screening in NE1! From £15.50, 4pm.
Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

HAPPY HORA! What’s better than a cold jug of sangria?
Half price sangria! What’s better than a G&T? 2-4-1 G&Ts!
Pop to Tapas Revolution this Sunday and enjoy some tasty
tipples with your team! Sunday - Friday, 4pm - 7pm. Tapas
Revolution, tapasrevolution.com

Market mooch

Have a laugh
See the weekend out on a high at The Stand Comedy Club, where
Rahul Kohli will be taking to the stage with his brand new show,
Newcastle Brown Tales, The Recording - Part 2. A must-see if you
fancy a laugh! thestand.co.uk

Dancefloor beats

Shimmy over to Boiler Shop for a hip-twitching gig, bringing Róisín Murphy
to a Toon stage. A show packed with unadulterated, but deeply warped funk,
sure to guide you straight on to the dancefloor! boilershop.net
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Worked up an appetite? Round up the gang and check in at The Forth on
Pink Lane for a Sunday feast that’s sure to leave you with a huge smile on
your face. From golden-brown Yorkie puds, to perfectly cooked meat and
seasoned veggies - what’s not to love? theforthnewcastle.co.uk

FAMILY FUN

Take the little ones to Cineworld this Sunday for
a family-friendly screening of PAW Patrol: Mighty
Pups. Watch as the PAW Patrol are given mighty
pup powers after a mysterious meteor lands in
Adventure Bay. cineworld.co.uk
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Sunday scran

GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Puppy fun

Start Sunday with a mooch through the Sunday Quayside Market. Pick up unique treats
and trinkets and enjoy delicious street food goodies. When you’re all shopped out, take
a seat at our NE1 Relaxation Station and take in the Tyne views. Tag us in your Insta
snaps: @NewcastleNE1

NDAYS…
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Y
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Q

More listings online
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IN NE1

The greatest show
Sing your heart out this Sunday at the Theatre Royal’s very
special sing-a-long screening of The Greatest Showman.
Cheer on Hugh Jackman and follow the story we all know
and love. theatreroyal.co.uk

Time for a tipple
Top off the comedy show with a couple of tipples next door at Pleased
To Meet You. Go here for glorious gin cocktails, fine wines and bottled
beers that bring something new to the table. ptmy-newcastle.co.uk

Great gig
Don’t miss out on the chance to see the iconic
Mark Knopfler as he takes to the Utilita Arena
stage this weekend! His ‘Down The Road
Wherever’ tour features 14 elegant new Knopfler
songs - sure to blow you away. utilitaarena.co.uk

MUSIC W
ITH MARK

20.05.19
MEGA MONDAY

OLLY MURS ALL THE HITS
TOUR 2019
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
RAK-SU

Something
different

He hit our screens in 2009 and it’s safe to say
he’s still got the X Factor! Olly Murs is back on
the road, bringing his ‘All The Hits Tour 2019’
to the Utilita Arena stage this Monday. See
the pop heartthrob live as he performs all of
his greatest hits, as well as his dazzling new
album, ‘You Know I Know’. What a way to
blow away the Monday blues!
utilitaarena.co.uk

CLUB
DIGITAL MONDAYS Start the week with a bang! Digital
Mondays are a Newcastle institution - the city’s longest
running Monday night soiree with four rooms of the finest
dancefloor anthems across all genres. 80p entry before
midnight, 10pm - 3am. Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com

TINY TIME TRAVELLERS MEDIEVAL MISCHIEF

Take your tots along to Newcastle Castle this Monday for a
bit of Medieval Mischief! Go back in time at the Castle’s mini
Knight School, dress up as a knight, practice sword skills,
polish some armour and meet medieval characters. A great
way to introduce tiny people to Newcastle Castle’s amazing
800 year history. Tiny Time Travellers is an absolute must
for little learners of NE1. newcastlecastle.co.uk

FILM
FAMILY FUN

MONDAY NIGHT CULT CLASSICS It’s Monday, which means
it’s Tyneside Cinema’s Cult Classics night! Check in for your
film fix as the venue brings you one of the finest cult classics
on the big screen. From £2, 8.30pm. Tyneside Cinema,
tynesidecinema.co.uk

IN NE1

FOOD & DRINK
MEGA MONDAY 2-4-1 Have those Monday blues hit you
hard? Banish them with brilliant deals down at Revolution,
Collingwood Street! Go here for 2-4-1 on all mains, burgers,
sandwiches and salads! Every Monday. Revolution,
revolution-bars.co.uk
SUSHI MONDAY Enjoy 30% off delicious sushi rolls at Umai
Mi this Monday. It’s the perfect chance to tuck in to delicious
sushi dishes including salmon, ebi cocktail, green dragon
and vegetable. What’s not to love? Every Monday. Umai Mi,
umaimi.co.uk

Marc
Beaumont

MUSIC
MAGENTA SINGERS The Magenta Singers are a group of
people of any age who are living with acquired aphasia, run
in association with the NETA Aphasia Support Centre. Join
the group every Monday during term time, for a friendly and
supportive group sing at Sage Gateshead. From pop to blues

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS

and folk, there really is something for everyone at this super
singing workshop. £70 (10 sessions), 1.30pm - 3pm. Sage,
sagegateshead.com

More listings online

GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
TO ADVERTISE
Mark Beaumont has smashed the circumnavigation cycling World Record twice in his career and he now holds this 18,000 mile title in a time of
78 days and 14 hours! Over the past decade, his epic documentaries have taken viewers to all four corners of the world - from the Arctic, around
the commonwealth and to the mid-Atlantic. See films, photography and fascinating insights into Mark’s adventure at Sage Gateshead this Monday.
Prepare to be thrilled! sagegateshead.com
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21.05.19
TIME FOR TUESDAY

Little
artists

Want more

COMEDY

GARY DELANEY: GAGSTER’S PARADISE Join Britain’s
leading one-liner comic, Gary Delaney, for a belly-laughing
show at The Stand Comedy Club. He’s a Mock The Week
regular, a recent star of the Live At The Apollo series and he’s

Take tots to the Laing Art Gallery this Tuesday
for a crafty session involving movement and
motion. It’s a great way to support your little
ones’ early development as each session
includes interactive activities, practical art and
a short story time. Perfect for the 2-5-year-old
budding artists of the North East!
laingartgallery.org.uk

sure to make you laugh this Tuesday in NE1. £17, 8.30pm.
The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

FILM
GIRL-KIND: QUEEN OF KATWE In partnership with Girl-Kind
North East, Tyneside Cinema invites film-lovers in for a
screening of Queen of Katwe. It tells the tale of 10-year-old
Phiona, whose world changes when she meets Robert
Katende, a soccer coach. She soon becomes a top player

KAMASI
WASHINGTON

The mega talented American jazz
saxophonist, Kamasi Washington,
takes to the Sage Gateshead stage
this Tuesday - bringing with him his
new album, ‘Heaven & Earth’. Voted
no.7 in The Guardian’s Top 50 Albums
of the Year 2018, he’s collaborated
with the likes of Kendrick Lamar and
John Legend, and he’s hit the stages
of top festivals including Coachella
and Glastonbury. Now, he’s on
Tyneside ready to wow a North East
audience. Pop it on your music to-do
list! sagegateshead.com

under Katende’s guidance. Don’t miss it! From £6.75, 3pm.
Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
DAILY SWITCH ON DEALS! Fancy a Tuesday tipple?
Make your way to Jalou on Neville Street for great deals on
cocktails, house wines, prosecco and pints! Nothing beats a
bit of mid-week happy hour! Monday - Friday, 4pm - 7pm.
Jalou, jalou.co.uk
STUDENT NIGHT AT COLONEL PORTER’S It’s student night
down at Colonel Porter’s Emporium - bringing live DJs, drinks
offers, spin-the-wheel happy hour and more! Don’t miss it.

CAPTAIN
CORELLI'S
MANDOLIN
It’s 1941 in Cephalonia and Captain Corelli is posted to the idyllic Greek island. Shunned by locals
at first, he soon comes across Pelagia, and love blossoms in the most unexpected way. A cast of
fifteen actors and singers bring Louis de Bernières’ epic novel to life on stage at the Theatre Royal
this week, showing Tuesday 21st May until Saturday 25th May. A must-see for theatre-lovers!
theatreroyal.co.uk

JON RONSON: TALES FROM THE LAST DAYS OF AUGUST & THE BUTTERFLY EFFECT
Join writer, journalist and filmmaker, Jon Ronson, at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House this Tuesday as he brings his new show, Tales From The
Last Days of August & The Butterfly Effect, to the stage. Expect a mysterious, funny and truly gripping evening of never-heard-before stories
and some very strange clips! A weird and wonderful evening in NE1! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk
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Free entry, 5pm - 12.30am. Colonel Porter’s Emporium,
colonelporters.co.uk

THEATRE
DEEDS NOT WORDS Make your way to Northern Stage this
Tuesday for a moving and energetic piece of dance theatre
highlighting and commemorating women’s suffrage in the
UK. A must for those looking for a bit of cultured theatre in
NE1! £10, 7.45pm. Northern Stage,
northernstage.co.uk

More listings online
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22.05.19
WE LOVE WEDNESDAY

WIN
NE1
with

STING & SHAGGY 44/876 UK TOUR 2019

Who knew it? Sting and Shaggy are a match made in heaven, and they’re here in NE1 this
Wednesday to share their revolutionary new reggae music with a North East audience! Following
this year’s GRAMMY’s, where the duo were awarded ‘Best Reggae Album’ for their collaborative
UK Top Ten record, 44/876, the pair have announced their return to the UK with their tour of the
same name. Whether you’re a Sting super-fan, you’re excited about the thought of Shaggy’s
throwback hits, or you’re intrigued to see what the pair have got up their sleeves, this is a mustsee gig at Newcastle’s O2 Academy! academymusicgroup.com

Even more
to do...
ART
THE CITY IS WHERE WE’RE GOING NEXT Culture vultures
are invited to BALTIC this season to discover an alternative
landscape where the structures of urban development become
the stuff of play. Explore a maze, build a tower, climb a
sculpture and reclaim the city as a space for fun. Free, 10am 6pm. Baltic, baltic.art
WHISTLER AND NATURE: CURATOR TALK Join Dr Patricia
de Montford of Glasgow University for a discussion based
around the Whistler and Nature exhibition at the Laing Art
Gallery. An intriguing workshop that's sure to get you talking!
£6 (adult), £3 (students with valid ID), 2pm - 3pm. Laing
Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk

FOOD & DRINK
WEDNESDAY PIE DAY & NIGHT Every Wednesday is pie

Enter online at
getintonewcastle.co.uk
to WIN a table for 6
to the value of £200
at Chaophraya,
Newcastle

day at Redhouse! Go here for all your pie-loving dreams,

THE CULT OF K*NZO

Why do we want the things that we want? Find out this Wednesday at Northern Stage as
The Cult of K*NZO takes to the stage - a playful critique of consumer culture through the
lens of high fashion. In a world where you are who you wear, this is an original, visually
spectacular examination of class, race, the ways in which we interact with the world and
the ways in which the world interacts with us. Whether you’re a fashion aficionado or you
couldn’t give a damn about labels, there’s plenty to enjoy in this show! northernstage.com

T&Cs: Prize has no cash value and no change
can be given. Anything over the amount will be
charged to the guest. Tables must be booked
directly with the restaurant and dates/times must be
agreed in advance. Other terms and conditions
apply and are available on request from
debi@remembermedia.co.uk
Closing date: Sunday 26 May 2019

redhousencl.co.uk
WEEKLY PUB QUIZ Join our pals at the Prohibition Cabaret
Bar this Wednesday for four rounds of quizzical quandary
featuring general knowledge, music, film, tv and a wild card
round! There’s a cash prize for the winning team - as well as
up to share! £1 entry per person, 8.30pm. Prohibition
Cabaret Bar, prohibitionbar.co.uk

HEALTH & WELLBEING
PILATES WEDNESDAY Give your body that feel-good,
mid-week stretch this Wednesday at Dance City. Check in
for their Pilates Wednesday class for people aged 16 and
over. Teacher, Josie Lucas will guide you through a series of
stretching and strengthening exercises to leave you feeling
your best you! £7 (£6 for students and over 60s), 12pm 1pm. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk

chaophraya.co.uk/newcastle

GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK/WIN

peas, for a great price! £12, every Wednesday. Redhouse,

a pitcher of Southern Comfort and Coca Cola for the runners

One lucky NE1 reader and five friends
could be in with the chance of winning a
table at stunning city centre Thai
restaurant, Chaophraya.
Foodies will be able to enjoy one of the
finest roof terraces in the city, while they
eat from the tasty menu, featuring all your
favourites from Pad Thai to green curry and
spicy stir-fry.
Enter online to be in with the chance of
winning this delicious prize in NE1!

Enter online at

enjoy two of the finest Amble Butcher’s pies with mash and

Ladies Lunch
Calling all lunching ladies! Make your way to the delicious Dobson and Parnell on Queen Street
for a luxurious lunch served alongside fizz, wine, coffee and a fantastic foodie masterclass from
chef patron, Troy Terrington. Troy will guide guests through some top cooking tips as they enjoy
a two-course lunch. What’s not to love? Book us in! dobsonandparnell.co.uk
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23.05.19
THURSDAY THOUGHTS

Why not
try these

KRSOne

FOOD & DRINK
MIDWEEK SCRUMPTIOUS SPECIAL Grab yourself a bite of
Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf’s monstrous mid-week offer! Enjoy
unlimited adventure golf and a main meal for just £10!
Monday - Thursday, 12pm - 5pm, £10. Mr Mulligan’s
Space Golf, mrmulligan.com
WHEY ALE MAN - LOCAL BEER TASTING Beer-lovers
are in for a treat as Blackfriars’ Whey Ale Man beer tasting
masterclass returns to the Tasting Room! Enjoy some of the
region’s finest beers with a bit of sourdough to help soak up
the alcohol. What’s more? You’ll get 10% off a three-course
feast in the restaurant afterwards. £29, 6pm - 8pm.
Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk
STEAK THURSDAY Grab the gang and head down to Bealim
House for a sumptuous steak dinner. Enjoy all steaks for just
£8.75 each and sweeten the deal with a dessert for only
£2.25. An irresistible deal, not to be missed! Bealim House,
bealimhouse.co.uk

Legendary rapper, KRS-One, arrives at
Newcastle's O2 Academy to show off his
stuff. The star rose to fame as part of
the hip-hop music group, Boogie Down
Productions, which he formed with DJ
Scott La Rock in the mid-1980s.
academymusicgroup.com

BRINGING IN BABY:
VOX LOX

KIDS
BREAKFAST WITH THE TIGER Join the Seven Stories café
staff this Thursday for a grrrrrreat breakfast inspired by Judith
Kerr’s The Tiger Who Came to Tea! The café will be open for
breakfast fun with tiger-themed games and crafts. What’s
not to love? £3 (child’s breakfast) £1 (grown-ups tea or filter
coffee), 9.30am - 11am. Seven Stories,
sevenstories.org.uk

Tyneside Cinema's Bringing In Baby
screenings mean you can enjoy
some of the best new film releases,
screened with the lights up a touch
and the sound down a little, just
for the comfort of your youngster.
Catch Vox Lox, starring Natalie
Portman and Jude Law, which spans
decades in the life of a young woman
juggling a scandal-ridden music
career, a teenage daughter and an
overbearing manager. A must-see
movie! tynesidecinema.co.uk

THEATRE
WOKE Don’t miss out on a Leeds Playhouse, Royal Exchange
Theatre, Roundhouse and Camden People’s Theatre coproduction as it comes to Northern Stage this Thursday. Woke
brings beatboxing, spoken word, storytelling and hip hop
classics like you’ve never heard them before! £10, 7.45pm.
Northern Stage, northernstage.co.uk

THIS TIME - OCKHAM’S RAZOR

Award-winning circus theatre company, Ockham's Razor, make their much-anticipated
return to Dance City with This Time. A show about time, age and the stories we tell
ourselves, it showcases a cast of dancers from the ages of 13 to 60, in a bid to show how
differently our bodies move in different times in our lives. Bodies are suspended high in
the air and swung close to the ground in an innovative new take on doubles trapeze don’t miss it! dancecity.co.uk
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Santa Cruises
2 hour family fun
£16pp
events@riverescapes.co.uk
RIVERESCAPES.CO.UK

24.05.19
FRIDAY FEELING

Elmer's Musical
Adventure
Shimmy on up to the attic at Seven
Stories to enjoy the adventures of Elmer
the Elephant, brought to life through
live music, performed by members of
Royal Northern Sinfonia. With a bassoon
playing the part of Elmer, this is one not
to be missed - in fact, it’s going to be
mammoth! sevenstories.org.uk

FAMILY FUN

IN NE1

If that's
not
enough
CLUB
DIRTY LITTLE SECRET Get down to Newcastle’s very own
palace party for a night of house anthems, old school hip
hop and R&B. Tup Tup Palace is the place to be this Friday round up your pals and don’t miss out! £5 earlybird tickets
available, 11pm. Tup Tup Palace, bigbadrobot.com

FILM
THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS 2 Add a screening of The Secret
Life of Pets 2 to your do-this diary this week! Pop to Cineworld
and settle in for an exciting animation that’s sure to make
you smile from start to finish. From £10.20, various times
throughout the day. Cineworld, cineworld.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK

SOFIE HAGEN:
BUBBLEWRAP

After a total sell-out at Northern
Stage in 2018, Danish comedian,
Sofie Hagen returns with the show
that won her the Edinburgh Fringe
Best Newcomer award. Plus, guests
will have a chance to hear her read
from her new book, Happy Fat, and
ask her questions as part of a truly
side-splitting Q&A session!
northernstage.co.uk

Grillers in
the Mist...
GRILL-A-WARFARE 2.0 'BATTLE OF THE BBQ'

With the weather hotting up, The Battle of the BBQ returns to Wylam Brewery, promising a bank
holiday foodie feast. 10 of the best local grilling big hitters will be going head to head, showing
off their mightiest dishes in a bid to be crowned the North East's best grillers in the North East.
Join the battle and enjoy your feast with plenty of signature Wylam beers. wylambrewery.co.uk
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FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE HUDSON Get your gladrags on
and get down to The Hudson this Friday for an evening
of high-end drinking and dancing! With resident DJs
playing an eclectic mix of funk, soul and jazz, and plenty of
cocktails to work your way through, you’re sure to start the
weekend in style! Free entry, until 12am. The Hudson,
hudsonnewcastle.co.uk

KIDS
BALLET PRIMARY FRIDAY (4-6) Got yourself a budding
ballerina? Take them to Dance City’s Ballet Primary Friday
session this week! This class for little ones aged 4-6 offers an
introduction to the joys of classical ballet, through a balanced
combination of technique exercises, movement activities
and imaginary games! £6, 4.30pm - 5.30pm. Dance City,
dancecity.co.uk

MUSIC
INTO THE DEEP See Into The Deep perform live in NE1 as
they take to the O2 Academy stage this Friday. With support
from Hometruths, SPLIT SENTENCE, Thieves of Liberty and
Sing Again Syren, this is a must-attend evening of music in
the North East! 6pm. O2 Academy,
academymusicgroup.com

TO ADVERTISE

call 0191 500 7865 or email
sam@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING

email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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We love wine in NE1!
Time to round up your chums, raise a glass and enjoy a tipple or two this National Wine Day in Newcastle...
ST. VINCENT
Make your way to the Quayside for a wonderful wine journey
at St. Vincent. This wine bar, cafe, coffee and supper spot is
the place to be by the Tyne for a tipple or two with friends.
Inspired by the neighbourhood bars of France and Italy, you'll
find some of the lesser known wines we know you'll love!
29 BROAD CHARE, NE1 3DQ, 0191 2321331,
SAINTVINCENTNCL.CO.UK

LA CASA DELICATESSEN
If you’re looking for something really authentic, go to
the Grainger Market and settle in for Spanish sips at La
Casa Delicatessen. Serving some of the finest wines from
Socuéllamos, a quaint village in central Spain, you can
while away the hours as you raise a glass. Enjoy the wine?
You can buy the bottles to take home with you!
UNIT 39, ALLEY 1, GRAINGER MARKET, NE1 5QG,
07594 793494, LACASADELICATESSEN.COM

BLACKFRIARS
There’s a fantastic new Tasting Room above Blackfriars Restaurant where you can learn all about wine! Choose from
Beginners' Wine Tasting, Exploring the Wine List, or Wine and Cheese Matching to more advanced sessions. They also
run beer, gin, whisky and rum tastings plus cocktail making! As well as events staged by Blackfriars, you can also
book your own event (minimum 8 people) - perfect for birthdays, get-togethers, stag and hen dos or staff nights out!
TEL: 0191 261 5945, BLACKFRIARSRESTAURANT.CO.UK/TASTINGROOM

PLEASED TO MEET YOU
Hand-picked by the in-house sommelier, Pleased To Meet
You's wine offering will take you on a journey from the coasts
of the Western Cape, to the New Zealand countryside and the
beautiful French vineyards of Burgundy and beyond. Settle in
for a post-work glass of the good stuff, or kick back with your
friends and a bottle.
41 - 45 HIGH BRIDGE, NE1 1EW,
PTMY-NEWCASTLE.CO.UK

THE HUDSON
THE FRENCH QUARTER
Celebrating National Wine Day with stylish sips? We're heading to Newcastle's railway arches for a vino-fuelled
evening at The French Quarter. It's a wine-lovers paradise, serving some of the finest French wines in the Toon washed down alongside a number of tasty tapas dishes. What's not to love? We'll see you there, folks!
ARCH 6, WESTGATE ROAD, TS1 1SA, 0191 2220156,
FRENCHQUARTERNEWCASTLE.CO.UK
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As day turns to night in NE1, why not settle in at The
Hudson for stylish sips in one of the city's swankiest
locations? Sip on cocktails or choose from the extensive
wine list. Whether you're a fan of fizz, red, white or rose,
there's something to suit every wine-lover.
NEVILLE STREET, NE1 5DF, 0191 2474044,
HUDSONNEWCASTLE.CO.UK

25.05.19 - 27.05.19
BANK HOLIDAY

IT'S TIME FOR ANOTHER

Make it a bank holiday weekend to remember with our trail through the Toon!
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Make a mid-afternoon pit-stop at
UpSide Down Presents' Coffee on the
Side, where you can now enjoy premium
bean-to-cup coffee to take away with
you after you’ve shopped. Whether it’s
an espresso, a cappuccino or a flat
white, you'll love it. 61side.co.uk

Prepare to get all shook up at The World Famous
Elvis Show at Tyne Theatre & Opera House.
Starring Chris Connor and his 12-piece band, it’s
been dubbed one of the best Elvis tribute shows
in the world and features all of The King of Rock’s
best-loved hits. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

RO

I

Coffee stop

Suspicious minds

Catch Fleetingwood Mac at O2
Academy. The exciting tribute act to
the legendary 80s band, Fleetwood
Mac, brings together five guitarists
and vocalists and have toured all
over the world. They’ll be performing
a number of the group’s greatest
hits. academymusicgroup.com
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Make Blake’s your morning coffee
stop. The cosy, independent coffee
house is a go-to if you love your
freshly-roasted beans and brunchy
plates. Fluffy American-style pancakes
anyone? blakescafes.co.uk

Enjoy sunshine flavours at
Blackfriars’ Spanish Tapas cookery
class. A chance to make your own
made-to-share bites, inspired
by tapas eaten and enjoyed
all over Spain and beyond,
including croquetas, tortilla piso,
gazpacho, paella and churros.
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

N

Don’t forget to bag tickets to This Is Tomorrow
Festival this Saturday, where you’ll see top class
performances from the likes of Noel Gallagher’s
High Flying Birds, The Vaccines, Editors,
Glasvegas and more! thisistomorrow.co.uk

Brunch date
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Circle of life

Don your finest glittery outfits and make your way to Tyneside Cinema for a special Karaoke Party screening of Rocketman. From the
director/producer behind the Oscar-winning Bohemian Rhapsody, comes an epic musical fantasy, telling the incredible story of Elton
John’s breakthrough years. Includes an after-party in the Tyneside Bar-Cafe, complete with cocktails on arrival. tynesidecinema.co.uk
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25.05.19 - 27.05.19
BANK HOLIDAY

Scary stories
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The Cult arrive at Sage Gateshead with
an exclusive show, especially for North
East fans. Considered as one of the most
prominent heavy metal revivalist acts in
the UK, the group are known and loved
for their ever-evolving style in genres
such as gothic rock, post-punk and
grunge. Rock on! sagegateshead.com
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Join criminal profiler and true crime author, Paul Harrison, at Tyne Theatre & Opera House
to hear some of the most controversial conversations he has had with some the world’s most
terrifying serial killers. A truly eye-opening and entertaining talk, that covers 12 chilling stories
and interviews. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk
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Pie high!

Head to The Stand Comedy Club to
witness a battle of wits and the sibling
rivalry between Viz creators, Chris
and Simon Donald. Ready to unleash
naughty jokes and crude one-liners
a-plenty, prepare yourselves for a family
get-together with a difference!
thestand.co.uk

It’s Monday and it’s pie night at Redhouse! Make the most of the
extra day off work and settle in for a hearty feast at this Quayside
favourite. Enjoy an Amble Butcher’s pie with a pint or glass of
house wine for just £9.95. We’re in! theredhousencl.co.uk
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Soak up the Bank Holiday vibes and enjoy feel-good
food at STACK. Whether you’re stopping by to fill your
bellies on the finest street food, shop ’til you drop, or
mingle with mates over drinks, expect plenty of ecofriendly fun from a variety of the region’s top traders
- in over 50 containers. stacknewcastle.com

X

Stack special

HE’S GOT T
HE

Spandau Ballet legend and EastEnders star, Martin Kemp, touches down
on Tyneside with an electric 80s DJ show at Wylam Brewery. After years
spent conquering the music world with his bandmates and taking the
soap circuit by storm, he’s now turning his talents to DJing and we can’t
wait to check him out! wylambrewery.co.uk

Rock & roll

X Factor finalist and West End star, Gio Spano, arrives
at O2 Academy with his band, deVience. Performing
songs from his X Factor days, as well as a handful of
originals, it promises to be an unforgettable rock and
roll extravaganza. academymusicgroup.com

Cocktail o'clock

Treat yourself to Sunday afternoon tipples at Lola Jeans. Gather
the gang and kick-back in the chilled-out bar, enjoying all your
favourite cocktails, or even a bottle of bubbly. barluga.co.uk
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Bank Holiday Brunch

What's a bank holiday weekend without a bit of brunch with your buddies? Check out some of our faves in the city...
BANYAN BAR & KITCHEN
If you haven’t already been blown away, make sure you
check out Banyan and its beautiful brunchy dishes! Our
favourite is the breakfast hash - sautéed bacon, chorizo,
onions, diced sweet potatoes, chunks of avocado and wilted
spinach, served with poached eggs and sriracha sauce. Yum!
3 MONUMENT MALL, NE1 7AL, 0191 8147478,
ARCINSPIRATIONS.COM/BANYAN-NEWCASTLE

QUAY INGREDIENT
Quay Ingredient is a sweet Quayside spot, perfect for bank
holiday brunch! Why not start the long weekend with a
walk along the Tyne, followed by a delicious brunch at this
Queen Street favourite? From cinnamon pancakes to dippy
eggs and soldiers, they've got it all!
4 QUEEN STREET, NE1 3UG, 0191 4472327,
QUAYINGREDIENT.CO.UK

CAFÉ ROYAL
Café Royal is a hidden gem in the heart of Grainger Town. Choose a classic breakfast option from their extensive brunch
menu, go healthy with super green eggs and a vitamin-packed smoothie, or indulge with freshly-baked pastries and
mouth-watering cakes from the onsite bakery. Wash it all down with an expertly crafted coffee or maybe something
a little stronger from the carefully chosen wine list. Brunch menu served all day Sunday 10am - 3:30pm.
@CAFEROYALNE, 8 NELSON STREET, TEL: 0191 2313000, SJF.CO.UK

LANEWAY & CO
Laneway & Co is a specialist cafe serving Aussie-inspired
coffee from a selection of the country's best coffee
roasteries. High quality coffee may be the focus, but it’s
also paired with a small but well considered breakfast
menu, including fresh baked pastries, avocado smash
and smoked bacon from local butchers, Block & Bottle.
17-19 HIGH BRIDGE, NE1 1EW,
FACEBOOK.COM/LANEWAYCOFFEECO

COFFEE TRADER
Enjoy a brunch date in the centre of town at Coffee
Trader, where you’ll be able to sit back and relax in stylish
surroundings as you enjoy some of the best coffee in
Newcastle! Why not try their famous club sandwich, washed
down with your favourite hot beverage, or a refreshing juice?
QUEENS SQUARE, NE1 8ED, 0191 2612634,
THECOFFEETRADER.CO.UK

FILMORE & UNION
Celebrate the May bank holiday with good-for-you bites at Filmore & Union, John Lewis Newcastle. Go here for a feelgood Filmore feast, enjoying everything from free range eggs and bacon bagels, to a full vegan brekkie, pancakes,
porridge, punchy smoothies and more. It's the perfect place to rest your legs and hang out with friends
mid-shopping trip. Hummus eggs and a flat white for us, please!
JOHN LEWIS, ELDON SQUARE, NE1 7RR, 0191 2611287, FILMOREANDUNION.COM
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28.05.18
TUESDAY TREATS

There's
always
more...
COMEDY
THE FOOTBAAAALL SHOW Join Gavin Webster and Lee Kyle
for the only topical North East football comedy show. Expect
local lampooning of the region's clubs, great football nostalgia
and anecdotes, a quiz and historical knowledge. Comedy fans
with a love of the beautiful game will have a ball! The Stand
Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

FILM
35 SHOTS OF RUM / 35 RHUMS Lionel is a widower and
has raised his daughter, Josephine, on his own since she was
young. Lionel realises that one day his daughter will grow
up and leave him, when the neighbour makes his long-

SPAMALOT

harboured feelings for Josephine known. From £7.25, 6pm.
Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
TONIGHT IT’S TANQUERAY Get down to Colonel Porter’s

Lovingly ripped off from the classic film comedy, Monty Python and the
Holy Grail, Spamalot retells the legend of King Arthur and his Knights
of the Round Table. Don't miss out on the chance to see this fantastic
amateur production from the talented team at Newcastle Musical Theatre
Company. Book up now for theatre thrills at Theatre Royal! theatreroyal.co.uk

every Tuesday for all things Tanqueray. Gin is having a
moment, so our friends at the 1920s-inspired bar are serving
up the good stuff for a great price. Look out for special offers
and limited edition cocktails. From 7pm. Colonel Porter’s
Emporium, colonelporters.co.uk

KIDS
LITTLE MONKS COOKERY CLUB Blackfriars Cookery

BALTIC ARTISTS'
AWARD 2019

TIN FOIL ASTRONAUT

Take tots to Northern Stage to see The Tin Foil Astronaut. Promising a cosmic adventure to outer
space, it follows little Alba as she takes part in a race to put the first human on the moon. But can
she really power a rocket with crips? Find out during this heartfelt story of discovery, individuality
and reaching for the stars. northernstage.co.uk

Make your way to BALTIC this Tuesday
for an inspiring showcase. Three
internationally renowned artist-judges,
Lubaina Himid, Michael Rakowitz and
Hague Yang, have each selected an
artist who has the opportunity to release
new work in an inspiring exhibition at
the Tyneside gallery. Exhibiting artists
include: Aaron Hughes, Kang Jungsuck
and Ingrid Pollard. baltic.art
Image: Kang Jungsuck GAME II: The
Adventures of A Human, A Self-driving
Car, and A Lilliputian, installation view,
BALTIC Artists’ Award 2019.
Photo: Colin Davison © 2019 BALTIC
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School invites all budding chefs aged 7-10, to join their
Little Monks Cookery Club this Tuesday! After some morning
cooking, youngsters will make their own lunch with sweet
treats for afters! £39, 9.30am - 4pm. Blackfriars,
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

MUSIC
WHEATUS See US rock band, Wheatus, perform live by the
Quayside as they take to the Riverside stage for one night
only! This May gig is a must-see for the music-lovers of NE1
and beyond. £16.50, 7pm. Riverside, riversidencl.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE

call 0191 500 7865 or email
sam@remembermedia.co.uk
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29.05.19
WHAT'S ON WEDNESDAY

THE LISTENING ROOM

Not your
cup of
tea?

A stirring exploration of life, death and
justice, The Listening Room features the
true stories of five people whose lives were
transformed by three moments of violence.
Years after trial and punishment, each
one of them was given the chance to meet
the person on the other side - and this is
the extraordinary story of what happened
when they said yes. Chilling, shocking
and yet uplifting - grab your seats now.
northernstage.co.uk

ART
MAKE & TAKE Visit the Laing Art Gallery this Friday with the
whole family for a creative-making session complete with

SEAN
PAUL
Grammy Award-winner and hot
international hit-maker, Sean Paul, touches
down on Tyneside at the Utilita Arena.
Don’t miss his must-see, electric live show,
during which he’ll be performing all of his
best-loved hits, including Cheap Thrills, Get
Busy, Got 2 Luv U, Baby Boy and more.
utilitaarena.co.uk

LAND: BEATING THE
BOUNDS
You’d be mad to miss this brand
new play, which explores our
relationship to land in the 21st
century and beyond, performed by
a large ensemble cast. Written by
Chinonyerem Odimba, Live Theatre
and Northumbria University’s
Writer in Residence, especially for
the graduating students from the
Northumbria University BA (Hons)
Drama (Acting and Performance)
course to perform.
live.org.uk

exciting hands-on activities. There will be three fun-filled art
activities for families to take part in! £5 per child, time slots:
10.15am - 11am, 11.15am - 12pm, 12.15pm - 1pm &
1.15pm - 2pm. Laing Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk

FOOD & DRINK
LUNCH MENU Get down to Beeronomy this Wednesday for
mid-week treats! Enjoy two delicious small plates for just
£12. Dishes include soup, sticky belly pork and spiced lamb
flatbreads. £12, 12pm - 3pm. Beeronomy,
beeronomy.com
DAILY SWITCH ON DEALS! Go to Jalou this Wednesday for
drinks deals you simply cannot miss! Enjoy 2-4-1 cocktails,
house wine, house prosecco and selected pints and bottles for
a great price! Monday - Friday, 4pm - 7pm.
Jalou, jalou.co.uk

Confidence

MUSIC

with

THE WATERBOYS The Waterboys return to the stage with
their spectacular two-part show, featuring the seven-piece
line-up they debuted in 2018! Expect new material and
the very best of their vintage work! £38.20, 7pm. Sage,

colour

sagegateshead.com
EMMY THE GREAT SSD Concerts presents, Emmy The Great,
performing live at The Cluny this Wednesday. Don’t miss out
on a night of electrifying tunes in NE1. Make sure you add

& style

this to your May music calendars! £15, 7.30pm - 11pm.
The Cluny, thecluny.com

More listings online
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Calling all beauty addicts! Lancôme and Fenwick Newcastle are
joining forces to host a special event, during which international
makeup artist, Lorraine Bryne, and fashion expert, Maddie Conlin,
will be sharing their top beauty and style tips for the upcoming
season. Tickets are £20 and redeemable off purchases. Includes a
glass of Prosecco on arrival and a glamorous goodie bag. We're in!
fenwick.co.uk/newcastle

TO ADVERTISE

call 0191 500 7865 or email
sam@remembermedia.co.uk
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PARK FREE
AFTER

5

shop ’til 8
& stay out
’til late

Delivered by

Find out where to park free after 5pm at

getintonewcastle.co.uk
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AROUND THE CITY

Book it

now

Time to plan ahead...
DISNEY ON ICE DREAM BIG
2-7 OCTOBER

Courage leads the way in Disney On Ice presents Dream Big! For the first time in Europe,
join fearless Moana and the greatest demigod that ever lived, Maui, on an action-packed
voyage to restore the stolen heart of Te Fiti, get tangled up in Rapunzel’s hair-raising
quest to see the floating lights and travel to Arendelle with Anna, Elsa and Olaf in a
dramatic retelling of the sisterly love that saved a kingdom. All, live on ice! Arrive early to
join a special 90th birthday celebration in honour of Walt Disney’s true original, Mickey
Mouse. utilitarena.co.uk

ANGELA BARNES
16 JUNE
THE BODYGUARD
23 JULY - 3 AUGUST

Calling all chick-flick fans! The international, award-winning smash-hit musical, The Bodyguard,
is coming to Theatre Royal! Based on the 90s blockbuster film, featuring the incomparable
Whitney Houston and silver screen heartthrob, Kevin Costner, the show follows former secret
service agent, Frank Farmer, as he attempts to protect superstar Rachel Marron from an unknown
stalker. Each expects to be in charge – what they don't expect is to fall in love. Don’t miss this
one - it promises tons of romance, thrilling action and phenomenal music.
theatreroyal.co.uk

Following another sell-out run at the
Edinburgh Fringe, comedy genius
Angela Barnes, who has featured on
Live at the Apollo and Mock The Week,
arrives at The Stand with her brand
new show, Rose-Tinted. With stand
up and stories, Angela is trying, really
trying, to look on the bright side of life.
Join her and get the giggles!
thestand.co.uk

ROMEO AND JULIET
24 JUNE

Settle in at Newcastle Castle for a special screening of Baz Luhrmann’s Romeo and Juliet.
The classic 90s film sees Shakespeare's classic story of two star-crossed lovers moved to
the present day Verona Beach. Romeo (Leonardo Di Caprio) and Juliet (Claire Danes) fall
in love, but their warring families threaten to tear them apart.
newcastlecastle.co.uk

GET INTO NEWCASTLE // 30

CELESTE BARBER
6 AUGUST

Actor, comedian and social media superstar,
Celeste Barber, is the self-proclaimed queen
of every day sophistication and low-budget
lifestyle aspirations - and she’s coming to
Tyne Theatre & Opera House this summer.
In this exciting live show experience, she’ll
be explaining the story behind some of her
most famous Instagram images, her new
relationship with famous people and the
stalkers, fans and comments that get under
her skin. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk
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